
Showcase Catalog     
1 (2) Vintage Lunch Boxes: My Little Pony, 1986, 

w/thermos; Scooby Doo, 2001, w/thermos 
2 Vintage Lunch Box: G.I. Joe, 1986, w/thermos, 

thermos has some wear/fading 
3 (2) Vintage Lunch Boxes: Cabbage Patch Kids, 

1983, w/thermos; Cabbage Patch Kids, 1985, 
w/thermos  

4 Vintage Lunch Box: The Dukes of Hazzard, 1980, 
w/thermos has some wear/fading 

5 Vintage Lunch Box: Mork & Mindy, 1978, w/thermos  
6 Vintage Lunch Box: Mr. T, 1984, w/thermos   
7 (2) Vintage Lunch Boxes: Dick Tracy, 1990s 

w/thermos     
8 Vintage Lunch Box: Star Trek, The Next Generation 

1988 w/thermos     
9 (2) Vintage Lunch Boxes: 101 Dalmatians - different 

scenes, both have thermos, 1990s 
10 (3) Vintage Lunch Boxes: Winnie the Pooh - 

different scenes, each has thermos 
11 Vintage Metal Lunch Box: Hair Bear Bunch 1971 

w/thermos      
12 (2) Vintage Lunch Boxes: (1) metal Mickey Mouse 

w/thermos (lunch box shows wear); (1) plastic 
Mickey & Minnie w/thermos    

13 (8) Comic Books: including (2) Richie Rich, (2) 
Laugh, Baby Huey Papa, Baby Huey, She's Josie, 
Life with Archie      

14 Lionel / Avon Train Collectible: PRR GG1 electric 
engine, made out of porcelain resin in orig. 
packaging   

15 (3) Vintage Lunch Boxes: Rocketeer w/thermos; 
metal Disney sport goofy no thermos; metal Disney 
Robin Hood, no thermos     

16 Military: (4) wall plaques; ribbons; rank; insignia; 
belt buckles; bronze star in box - Vietnam era 

17 Vintage Christmas: (13) ornaments; (1) Santa head 
ornament; rolly polly musical Santa; cast metal 
Santa bank     

18 Asian Lacquerware & Collectibles: lacquerware tray 
w/ (6) cup & saucers sets, (6) spoons; (5) beverage 
coasters; souvenir fan w/orig. box    

19 Cameras: Argus LC3 with leather case; video 
camera Bell & Howell Filmosound; flash; Kingston 
box camera      

20 (2) Cast Iron Door Stops: Scotty Dogs (rusted)  
21 Lacquerware Jewelry Box: lift top compartments, 

mirror, 2 drawers and shadow box with a rickshaw 
diorama    

22 (5) German Steins: all have pewter tops  
23 (4) Vintage Lunch Boxes: Disney Beauty and the 

Beats, Lion King, Hercules, Quest for Camelot 
24 Beer Advertising Glasses: (5) Old German 

tumblers; (2) Schaefer tumblers; (2) German boot 
glasses  

25 Vintage Tumbler Set: (7) poinsettia glasses in a 
metal holder that can hold (8) glasses 

26 Vintage Tumbler Set: set of (8) Libby frosted wheat 
tumblers in metal carrier + (6) matching juice 
glasses    

27 (4) Steins: (3) musical steins; (1) West Germany all 
have pewter lids      

28 MCM Art Pottery: Buckingham old timey car TV 
lamp; startled horse figurine  

29 Advertising Bottles etc.: Ball #13 blue Mason jar; 
Whistle bottle; Kemps Balsam bottle; Hires root 
beer bottle; Kidney Cure bottle; Avon perfume 
bottle; Red Circle Coffee tin bank 

30 (3) Cast Iron Banks: Black Americana 
(reproduction)      

31 Decorative Figurines: chalk ware collie ashtray; 
chalk ware bunny rabbit; carved stone cat; carved 
wood water buffalo; golden crown flower basket; 
Hummel figurine; carved Asian figurine  

32 Stemware & Tumblers: set of (8) duck glasses (gold 
embossed); set of (8) amber stemmed wine 
glasses  

33 (4) Advertising Sprayers: Spra-wall; Black Flag; 
Gulf Space Sprayer; Dobbins sprayer   

34 (3) Advertising Sprayers: Gulf Space Sprayer; 
Black Flag; Gulf Space Sprayer 

35 (3) Cameras: Regula sprinsy w/leather holder; 
Ansco Memer w/leather holder; Kodak Brownie 

36 Nest of Baskets: set of 3 with decorative weave  
37 Lloyds Transistor Radio: orig. box     
38 Abacus: wood       
39 Coral: (5) pieces - NO SHIPPING, extremely fragile  
40 (2) Porcelain Vases: Japanese, 15"   
41 Foo Dog Statuary: approx. 16" tall, glazed   
42 Pair of Mini. Garden Seats: Elephants, glazed, 

8.75" tall     
43 Microphone: Shure Bros., Model 7074 (has some 

rust)      
44 Thai Dragon Boat Candelabra: approx. 22" x 11.5", 

painted metal    
45 Vintage Tools: brass torch; PRR lamp base; 

soldering iron      
46 Youth Football Helmet: #10, Franklin 1860   
47 Vintage Tomy Toy: Turn the Terrible Tank, tank, 

track, orig. box (box in rough shape) 
48 Ertl Farm Country Toy: John Deere Dealership Set 

in orig. box      
49 Cox Toy: Air Wolf Helicopter in orig. box   
50 Sterling & .925 Jewelry: necklaces, rings, earrings, 

pins, bracelets, thimbles   
51 14K & 10K Gold Jewelry: pair 10K earrings; 14K 

earrings, pin, watch     
52 Silver Case Pocket Watch: M. J. Tobias Liverpool, 

full jeweled, missing glass on front 
53 Gold Filled & Gold Plated: watches & pin including 

Bulova, Elgin, Westfield, Fairfax  
54 Coins & Tokens: assorted foreign, 1982 US Proof 

Set in case, assorted tokens 
55 Advertising Shakers: Mayhugh Used Cars & 

Auctioneer      
56 Vintage Carved Coconut: bank, Have Fun   
57 Enesco Winking Kitty: creamer, sugar, pair shakers, 

toothpick    
58 Glassware: Kentucky Derby Tumbler; Preakness 

Tumbler; moon & star amberina covered compote; 
art glass vase; signed paperweight; amber cruet; 
vaseline divided dish in metal holder  



59 Assorted Lot: (2) small hand mirrors; purse light; 
bicycle light brass; Mikasa desk clock; Japanese 
top in orig. box       

60 Assorted Lot: Dairimaid letter opener; don't pee in 
my pool tip tray; Nixon political pin; (2) razors; dick 
toy gun; (2) pocket knives; whistle; desk cannon; 
coca cola bottle opener; binoculars; coin changer  

61 Smoking Collectibles: White Rose VFW York PA 
ashtray; desk lighter cigarette holder w/liberty bell; 
glass desk lighter; Zippo lighter; (8) assorted 
lighters; (4) packs cigarettes Gauloises Caporal; (3) 
pack of poker cards El Producto cigar advertising  

62 Vintage Pins: insects, flowers, birds, turtle, mice, 
holiday, unicorn etc.     

63 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 
pins, stop watch     

64 Belt Buckles, Pocket Knives, Watch Fob: rodeo 
style belt buckles, (2) pocket knives, (2) watch fobs 

65 Wrist Watches: assorted bands, brands, etc.  
66 Wrist Watches: assorted bands, brands, etc.  
67 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, beaded necklaces  
68 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, bracelets, 

earrings     
69 Costume Jewelry: pins, earrings, bracelets, key 

chains     
70 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, belt, pins, bracelets, 

earrings     
71 Erector Set: Gilbert, metal case, instructions, 

appears to be complete, 1958    
72 MegoCorp Vintage Toy: Fabulous Fred - The 

Ultimate Electronic Game 1980 with box  
73 Cast Iron Fire Pump Truck: 3 horse and pump, 

missing fireman (reproduction) 
74 Assorted Kitchen: coffee grinder; Pyrex casserole 

with lid; stoneware jug, brown glaze at top 
75 Ratchet Wrench & Book: Jabe B. Patterson wrench 

made in Fayetteville w/paperwork; American 
Wrench Makers book by Kenneth L. Cope   

76 Auto or Buggy Lantern: cast iron base, candle light 
with reflector, glass sliver light, paint loss  

77 Mason's Hammer: marked best double refined cast 
steel by Gilbert & Eckel Chambersburg, PA, original 
label  

78 Fat Lamp: painted over at one time, paint loss  
79 Miniature Hopewell Stove: 1/5th scale, reproduction 

of No. 3 cooking stove   
80 Amber Bottle: fish scale embossed on sides, carp 

in center   
81 Chivas Regal Bottle: blended scotch whiskey, 86 

proof, 4/5th quart, sealed with tag, label intact, 
original box (shows wear, roughness)   

82 Jamaica Rum Bottle: Delva LTD, reproduction of 
orig. label, bottle appears to be sealed 

83 Art Nouveau Clock: Western Clock Mfg. co., cast 
metal with cherub face at top and scrollwork feet  

84 (2) Pocket Watches: Elgin, closed face, cracking on 
porcelain face, runs; closed face, cracking on 
porcelain face, inscribed on back to General Stark, 
doesn't seem to wind     

85 (3) Key Wind Watches: Croissant, red numeral with 
black Roman numerals; (2) others   

86 Gold Filled & Gold Plated: (3) pocket watches; 
Bulova wrist watch; watch chain 

87 (4) Pocket Watches, Necklace: .935 sterling and 
coin silver, Hampton, Longines, no name, acme 
lever (all as is)   

88 Schatz 1000-day German Clock: brass case, glass 
sides, some finish loss to case, appears to run  

89 Blue Decorated Stoneware Pitcher: 5-quart, blue 
decorated at handle, floral front, banding at top, 
chips at spout    

90 Art Nouveau Clock: cast metal scroll work, key wind 
(paint/finish loss) 

91 Jeweler's Lathe: mounted on wood base with one 
drawer, drawer contains assorted cutting discs 
marked L. GARPANO     

92 Jeweler's Lathe: mounted to wood base, marked 
OUTILLAGE SIXIS POUR L'HORLOGERIE made 
in Switzerland     

93 Set of (3) Apothecary Jars: green glass with metal 
lids      

94 (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: Morning glory; 
chrysanthemum (2); mock orange; variegated rose; 
dahlia autumn; mistletoe; asters; dianthus pink; 
tulip; (2) poinsettia      

95 (2) Model Kits: Monogram 1970 Boss Mustang; 
AMT Dodge Viper GTS coupe (both appear to be 
complete with sealed interior packs)   

96 NO LOT: NO Lot      
97 Airline Radio: AC/DC battery operated with leather 

case, minor corrosion on battery area, hole in 
speaker cover but speaker does not appear 
damaged     

98 (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: Mistletoe; poinsettia; 
carnation; chrysanthemum; zinnia; corn flower; 
cosmos; morning glory; rose; dianthus pink; wake 
robin or trillium; (1) other     

99 (10) Peanut Butter Glasses: Aster; Carnation; (2) 
Tulips; morning glory; chrysanthemum; variegated 
rose; no name (dragonfly/water lily)'; Camilla; 
rhododendron 

100 (9) Coffee Cups: (3) Fire King - blue jay, Baltimore 
oriole, Esso tiger; (6) Pyrex - MRP advertising (2), 
circus, (2) bicentennial, cartoon    

101 Pyrex: compatible napkins rings 54-4 (2) sets in 
original box, 6 rings to a set    

102 Assorted Lot: (2) paperweights (Lucite with pine 
cones, other is glass); Lemasters mustache cup; 
Imperial glass candleholder; (2) Austria creamer 
pitcher moose; German stein; rabbit clear glass 
candy container; Native American wedding vase  

103 (10) Peanut Butter Glasses: (4) poppy; (4) tulips;  
(2) rose      

104 (10) pcs. Glass: (5) cherry blossom delphite 
nappys; pair delphite salt and peppers; Fenton 
hobnail candy dish; flash carnival honeycomb 
bottle; stag and holy carnival three foot bowl with 
scalloped edge in marigold     

105 (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: sweet William, morning 
glory, holly, dahlia autumn, bell flower, dianthus 
pink, daisy, poppy, columbine, (3) no name  

106 (2) Model Kits, Star Wars: Tamiya Lotus (interior 
packs sealed, engine piece loose); Revell F410 



tomcat in sealed box; Star Wars Screen Superstar 
special expanded edition 1977 magazine (tape at 
spine, corners bent)     

107 (12) Peanut Butter Glasses: (2) chrysanthemums; 
flox; morning glory; (2) poppy; dianthus pink; aster; 
rose; variegated rose; nasturtium; no name   

108 Polish Pottery: Summers grateful heart special 
bouquet edition 2009 rectangular casserole dish; 
Legend of the Christmas rose, special bouquet 
edition 2009 shallow tray/server 

109 Polish Pottery: Gifts from my garden special edition 
2008 pitcher; A garden of love, special edition 2008 
oval platter     

110 Set of (5) Porcelain Plates: Chinese Thousand 
Butterflies, multi-color plates    

111 (5) pcs. Porcelain China: (2) Italy double handled 
soup saucers with gold overlay; (2) Rose Medallion 
plates with basket surrounds; Rose medallion 
shrimp plate    

112 Set of Pyrex Dishes: Blue / Aqua Band includes 
(12) 10" dinner plates; (12) 8" salad plates; (12) 
cup/saucer sets; (2) chop plate (round platter) 12"; 
(12) rimmed cereal bowls 6.25"; (12) fruit/dessert 
sauce bowls 5.5"; (4) round vegetable bowls 9"  

113 (6) Pyrex Mugs: Early Americana gold eagle, 10 oz. 
1410      

114 (3) pcs. Fire King Jadeite: mixing bowl; (2) batter 
bowls w/handle      

115 Pyrex: Friendship pattern - 4-piece oven 
refrigerator and freezer set in sealed orig box 500-
45  

116 (14) Vintage Japan Christmas Houses: Putz village 
houses, church, etc. cardboard/paper   

117 (5) Mini Gold Light Fit Racers: Super Racing radio 
controlled - (1) scamper 2290B, (1) thor 680, (3) 
super racers 7774 (different colors) made in China - 
all in original dome packaging   

118 Costume Jewelry: watches, necklaces, pins, tie 
clasps, medallions medals  

119 Assorted Lot: lead Indians and soldiers; belt 
buckles; Coca Cola ice pick; trombone horn 
(minim); brass ornate door knob; fishing lures; 
knife; watch fobs; straight razor; cracker jack 
bookmark; American Airlines stewardess pin; ball 
clackers; skull button pin with red reflector eyes 

120 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: (17) assorted, 
mostly Christmas balls    

121 Assorted Lot: (3) candy containers; flash carnival 
Colonial lady; Wedgwood Christmas decoration; 
cast iron bank; PRR tip tray; Kelly Tires ashtray; 
sterling spoon     

122 (12) Home Grown Figurines: Enesco - turnip seal; 
alligator cucumber; lemon goat; red pepper bull; 
armadillo corn; potato monkey; radish owl; apple 
elephant; cactus blow fish; mushroom stingray; 
eggplant or lettuce peacock; radish fish   

123 (4) Microphones: AMD dynamic model 170; 
Lafayette model 99-4598; Voice of music; Fedtro 
square mike Japan    

124 Assorted Lot: (2) Matchbox collectors catalogs 
1968, 1969; battery operated tin car Ford Japan 
made by TT; (2) Lionel catalogs 1957 (some 

damage), 1954;  Johnny Mize baseball glove; (8) 
cast iron farm animals     

125 Vintage Christmas Ornaments: set of (12) in Shiny 
Brite box      

126 (13) Home Grown Figurines: Enesco - quail 
pumpkin; candy cane spring onion; strawberry 
birds; carrot rabbits; cauliflower sheep; cauliflower 
poodle; cabbage dog; lettuce dog; pea pod 
caterpillars; frog cucumber; squash birds; eggplant 
whale; spring onion cat     

127 (4) US Flags: 48-star 
128 Tools & Match Holder: brass torch (some cracking); 

(2) drafting sets; match holder wood with cooper  
129 Binoculars: Precision Prestige 7x50 with case & 

original box      
130 Horse Saddle Cookie Jar: ceramic with chalkboard 

"Remember", marked USA, age discoloration on 
bottom  

131 (2) Signal Corps Telephones: Model EE-8-B, US 
Army, in leather satchel     

132 Marbles & Horse Figurine: small jar of assorted 
marbles; pot metal horse made in US   

133 Candle Stick Telephone: Western electric wired to a 
Magneto bell ringer in oak wood box, 1913 

134 WWI Soldier Play Set: metal soldiers, canons, 
tents, horses, airplane, etc.    

135 Christmas Ornament Set: Keepsake ornaments - 
(2) motorcycles and (1) car in gift box  

136 (6) pcs. Depression Glass: moonstone platter/plate 
10"; American sweetheart bowl; cherry blossom 
double handle cake plate; oyster pearl double 
handle bowl small; serving cake dish,; double 
handle serving bowl     

137 (2) Milk Bottles: Walter's Dairy w/"W" in center 
quart; E. W. Walter w/"W" in center pint - both have 
non-original caps     

138 (3) Milk Bottles: Walter's Dairy - quart, pint; Walter's 
Dairy horizontally half pint   - all have non original 
caps   

139 (3) Milk Bottles: Shively's Dairy Chambersburg - 
quart, pint, half pint - all have the square of 
Chambersburg with fountain - non original caps  

140 (4) Milk Bottles: Frey Farm Dairy gallon; Dairimaid 
quart, pint, half pint - all with non-original caps  

141 (4) Milk Bottles: McConnellsburg Diary quart, pint, 
tall half pint, small half pint - (3) with non-original 
cap, (1) no cap      

142 (2) Milk Bottles: Walters Dairy quart, pint - non 
original caps    

143 (3) Milk Bottles: Greencastle Sanitary Dairy quart, 
pint, half pint - non original caps    

144 (3) Milk Bottles: Greencastle Sanitary Dairy quart, 
pint, half pint - non original caps 

145 (3) Milk Bottles: Reeder Bros Dairy Shippensburg 
quart, pint, half pint - non original caps  

146 Tinware: hog scraper candle holder; finger lamp 
candle holder; large finger lamp with saucer candle 
holder, painted orange (extensive paint loss); (2) fat 
lamps     

147 Assorted Lot: brass school bell; soapstone vase w/ 
(2) monkeys and bird; Hawbakers The Tradition 
Continues, Ft. Loudon 1938-2000 booklet 



148 Silver Ladle: wooden handle at end, marked H. L. 
1783, makers mark B. T in triangle - (unsure if it is 
sterling silver)     

149 Tinware: (2) candle wax pourers    
150 Treenware, Pipe, Inkwell: Bixby ink well; treenware 

match holder w/striker; treenware match holder; 
treenware double sewing box; (2) treenware trinket 
boxes (1 dated 1878); clay pipe (repaired)  

151 Tinware, Boxes: Moonshine Crooks cigar box 
w/interior label; antique miniature chest domed / 
humpback; tinware pot with lid; (2) tinware shakers 
     

152 (17) German Badges: assorted military etc. on 
cardboard card      

153 Assorted Lot: (2) duster; brass anvil; beveled 
hand/purse mirror; matcholder; pocket knife;  
percussion caps tin; glass eyeballs; wristwatch; 
pocket watch chain; poinsettia pin; spoons; wade 
figurine; match safe     

154 (7) Pocket Watches: Elgin; (2) Hampton; Illinois; (1) 
stopwatch; (1) other     

155 (7) Pocket Watches: (2) Hampton; Sandez Vuille 8 
day; Waltham; Elgin; Ingersoll; (1) other 

156 (6) Pocket watches: (3) Elgin; Hampton; Admiral; 
Stratton      

157 Vintage Thermos, Toys: Nintendo Thermos 1988 
Mario Bros; GI Joes Thermos 1987; (3) auburn 
rubber trucks; Tonka 55340 dune buggy; Matchbox 
K-4 King-size truck; Auburn fork lift (shows some 
damage); (2) Auburn fire trucks; (1) other   

158 Rose Medallion China: (43) pieces including oval 
platter; pedestal server; charger; (1) saucers; (2) 
cup/saucer sets; approximately (22) plates of 
various sizes from dinner to bread/butter - some 
paint loss, minor chips on some pieces   

159 (6) pcs. Glass: signed vase; Mikasa Christmas bowl 
& serving tray; Mikasa frosted tray; creamer & 
sugar      

160 Pyrex Casserole: pink daisy 2 quart, 575-B with lid 
   

161 Pyrex Casserole: barbered wire oval with lid, 1 1/2 
quart 34     

162 Pyrex Casserole: snowflake oval divided casserole 
with lid, 1 quart 063     

163 (2) Pyrex Casserole: pink 2 quart 232, no lid; 
orange rectangular casserole 13 .5 x 8.75 x 1.75 
inch    

164 (3) pcs. Pyrex: spring blossom - (2) refrigerator 
8.5x4.5x2.5 bread pans; round covered casserole 1 
qt 473      

165 (2) pcs. Pyrex: woodland round covered 
casseroles, 473-B, 1 qt.    

166 (3) pcs. Pyrex: pink, yellow, turquoise blue - round 
double handled covered casseroles, 2 qt 0274 (2 
have handled lids, 1 has flat lid)    

167 (3) pcs. Pyrex: gooseberry - set of (3) graduated 
casseroles 471 - 1 pint, 472 - 1.5 pint, 473 - 1 qt - 
all have lids     

168 (4) pcs. Pyrex: primary colors - set of refrigerator 
dishes (2) small red with id 0501, 0502 blue, 0503 
yellow - all have lids      

169 (3) pcs. Pyrex: butterfly gold - gravy boat with tray 
77-B & U; covered sugar 75 (plastic lid); covered 
casserole 0503, 1.5 qt    

170 (2) pcs. Pyrex: old town blue - covered sugar 75 
(plastic lid); covered casserole 2.5 quart 475-B with 
lid    

171 (5) pcs. Pyrex: white - 10 oz. individual casseroles  
172 (3) pcs. Pyrex: yellow 1 qt casserole w/lid; 222 8: 

casserole no lid; divided casserole 1.5 qt with lid  
173 (3) cps. Pyrex: orange, yellow - set of (3) 

casseroles 471 - 1 pint, 471 - 1 pint, 472 - 1.5 pint - 
all have lids  

174 (3) pcs. Pyrex: horizon blue covered casserole; 
snowflake covered casserole; blue mixing bowl  

175 Pyrex Casserole: snowflake rectangular 2 quart 
with lid      

176 (4) pcs. Pyrex: spring blossom - Nest of (3) mixing 
bowls, (1) extra mixing bowl    

177 (3) pcs. Pyrex: butterfly gold set of (3) graduated 
casseroles 471 - 1 pint, 473 - 1 qt, 473 - 1 qt - all 
have lids    

178 Pyrex Nest of Bowls: Homestead, graduated set of 
(4) 400-48 in original box, never opened 

179 Pyrex Nest of Bowls: woodland graduated set of (4)  
180 (3) pcs. Pyrex: butterfly gold - Set of (3) graduated 

casseroles 1 pint, 1.5 quart, 2.5 quart - all with lids  
181 Pyrex Nest of Bowls: autumn harvest - graduated 

set of (4)       
182 (3) pcs. Pyrex: town and country - set of (3) 

covered casseroles 1.5 qt (2) 2.5 qt.   
183 (2) Wood Carved Figurines: Mountain climber; 

lumberjack - nicely carved     
184 Vintage Kitchen: (4) pcs. Fire King Anchor Hocking 

- (3) bowls, (1) mug; G.E. glass water bottle with 
embossed refrigerator on front; horseshoe cake 
pan; .5 liter glass German stein with pewter lid 
(chips on interior rim), hand painted front; (2) 
granite ware colanders (white w/blue band, some 
spauling)     

185 German Book, Stereo views: (23) assorted 
stereoviews travel military; Book in German titled 
Luther, 1911, hardbound 

186 (10) Bottles: all German - aqua, amber, green, (1) is 
clear - embossed with German names, (1) as is, 
some have porcelain tops     

187 (2) Clocks: GE clock; Alarm clock; Television clock 
with digital turn and TV screen in front  

188 (22) pcs. Wooden Farm Animals: horse, donkey, 
goat, chickens, roosters, geese etc. - most on small 
wood base, some show paint loss, some damage)  

189 Christmas Tree Holder: folk art green painted fence  
190 Schalz Mantle Clock: brass cased with beveled 

glass sides     
191 Bookends, Bank: pair bookends w/alabaster base & 

metal Asian pheasant; brass antelope book end 
(some discoloration to metal); pot metal bank (paint 
loss etc.)   

192 (6) pcs. Glass: (2) Adam depression bowls; dorrick 
green tray; Madrid serving bowl; crackle glass 
vase; hobnail slipper      

193 (3) Coffee Grinders: porcelain/enamel coffee 
grinder w/crank top handle; metal cylinder coffee 



grinder, crank top handle, painted blue w/some 
paint loss; square coffee grinder with one drawer & 
top crank, blue painted metal, some paint loss  

194 Tools etc.: draw knife; Lufkin machinist rule 456; 
crown tool square; cast steel spoke shaver; piano 
wrench; cavalry military stick; Brown & Sharp 
caliper; mortise & pestle cast metal; military vehicle 
clock    

195 Roseville Pottery: bud vase 195-7" (repaired)  
196 Kit Cat Clock: black with tail    
197 Advertising: (2) Peanut Kids peanut butter tin pails; 

blue/white delft style German tin; covered dish with 
German Weiner schnitzel top; cast iron simplex 
watch clock station 

198 Canister Set: (4) pc. Set includes Tee, Kakao, 
Zucker, Kaffee (crack in wood lid) plus non-
matching Graupen canister (chipped)  
   

199 (20) Toy Soldiers: Composition marked TRICO 
(some are rough, paint loss, repaired)  

200 Doll House Furniture: Lisa living room furniture & 
dining room furniture - both in original sealed 
packages    

201 Chemistry Set: Science Craft Microscopic set in 
orig. box bottom - missing top of box. Box is 
rough/falling apart not complete    

202 (5) German Coffee Grinders: all wooden with one 
drawer and crank handle top 

203 Tonka Toy: mighty loader 3920 in orig box   
204 Coffee Grinder: German wall mount, porcelain body 

marked "Kaffee" with glass base to catch coffee 
grounds, hand crank front 

205 Coleman Lantern: red, with orig. box 
206 Tonka Toy: mighty loader 3920 in orig. box   
207 Antique Hats, Googles, Cup: souvenir ruby cup 

Saratoga; Pen 42 conductor (?) hat; pair driving 
goggles; red military (?) hat with emblem on front  

208 Glass, China, Knick Knack: Hall creamer; Stangl 
antique gold bowl; Little Profit bobblehead; 
moonstone tri divided dish; iridescent bowl   

209 Advertising: Utz potato tin; Arthurs Dairy 
Waynesboro quart milk bottle; (3) WB Lehman 
flour/biscuit bags     

210 Mantle Clock: oak case, key wind    
211 Candle Molds: tinware (1) 24-candle, (1) 12-candle  
212 Kitchen, etc.: (4) coffee mills, (3) graduated sifters; 

(2) nesting dolls     
213 Kitchen: Proctor 404 electric hot plate with granite 

swirl top      
214 (18) LPs Records: Cher, Pointer Sisters, Foreigner, 

Super Tramp, Queen, Styx, Elton John 
215 (16) LP Records: Elvis, Dolly Parton, Pointer 

Sisters; Tammy Wynette; (4) Victrola records  
216 Tonka Toy: mighty loader 3920 in orig. box   
217 Kitchen: Proctor 404 electric hot plate with granite 

swirl top      
218 Carved Wood Elephants: (4) elephants, pair 

elephant candle stands - most elephants are 
missing tusks    

219 Tonka Toy: mighty loader 3920 in orig. box   

220 Kitchen: Griswold 6-qt aluminum kettle; (2) Wagner 
magna lite bowls 40-52 double handled; Wagner 
"picniger" folding stand 

221 Scale: wheel turn weights, scoop holder, painted 
cast metal with marble base, tag marked MDS 
1917     

222 Mantle Clock: Sligh, key wind    
223 Cast Iron Gypsy Pot: made to drop down in a cook 

stove, marked on bottom but can't read 
224 Cameras & Caps: (3) vintage Baltimore Orioles ball 

caps; digital camera; Fuji Instamax Mini 9 (lime 
green w/case)     

225 Scale & Calculator: Triner postal scale; Monroe 
adding machine, electric with cord    

226 Brass Punch Set: punch bowl, cups and ladle (1 
cup has broken piece)     

227 Costume Jewelry: bracelets    
228 Costume Jewelry: bracelets    
229 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets   
230 Costume Jewelry: necklaces    
231 Costume Jewelry: pins      
232 Costume Jewelry: pins, rings, earrings, bracelets, 

necklaces    
233 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklaces, bracelets  
234 Costume Jewelry: pins     
235 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets 
236 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets   
237 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets   
238 Costume Jewelry: pins     
239 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces   
240 Costume Jewelry: pins, bracelets, necklaces  
241 Costume Jewelry: necklaces    
242 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces  
243 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklaces    
244 Costume Jewelry: bracelets, necklaces   
245 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins   
246 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets  
247 Costume Jewelry: pins, bracelets, necklaces  
248 Anna Lee Dolls: Easter - (1) dressed as duck, (2) 

dressed at bunnies, (1) with Easter egg, (1) with 
flower     

249 Anna Lee Dolls: Spring - (1) small butterfly, (1) sun 
pin/brooch; (3) flowers   

250 Anna Lee Dolls: Leprechaun with rainbow & pot of 
gold      

251 Anna Lee Dolls: Easter train engine with (2) basket 
cars - bunny rabbit conductor, duck, mouse  

252 Anna Lee Dolls: St. Patrick's - elf with four leaf 
clover, elf on mushroom, leprechaun pot of gold; 
leprechaun horseshoe; mouse in leprechaun hat  

253 Anna Lee Dolls: duck, rabbit with basket, pair of 
mice disguised as Easter bunnies; angry rabbit  

254 Anna Lee Dolls: (4) Leprechauns    
255 Anna Lee Dolls: (3) small gnomes    
256 Anna Lee Dolls: Spring - pigtail elf with flower; pink 

elf; orange elf with daisy; (2) others  
257 Anna Lee Dolls: Valentines - (2) hearts; (9) heart 

pins; elf with hugs; elf with be mine; elf with bow  
258 Anna Lee Dolls: Mother Goose    
259 Anna Lee Dolls: Spring - (2) with ladybugs; (1) with 

butterfly; (1) with blue bird 
260 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Fairies (1 green, 1 purple)  



261 Anna Lee Dolls: Valentines - (1) kisses; (1) holding 
xoxo heart; (1) dressed in xoxoxo PJs; (1) with bow  

262 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Large daisies    
263 Anna Lee Dolls: Sprinkling can bouquet with (9) 

flowers & (1) butterfly 
264 Anna Lee Dolls: (2) Garden Gnomes   
265 Anna Lee Dolls: (4) Large Elves    
266 Anna Lee Dolls: Leprechaun; Sunflower 


